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Dear Esteemed Client,
In our bid to keep you well informed regarding key factors that affect your investments, please find below some brief highlights for the month of August 2021:

OPERATING HIGHLIGHTS




The T-bill auctions were held on the 11th and 26th of August:

In August, the kwacha opened the month at ZMW19.16 and closed at ZMW15.88 translating into a
substantial monthly gain of 17.11% and year to date movement of +24.91%. The kwacha remained
on the front foot for the second consecutive month owing to increased foreign exchange supply as
well as improved investor sentiment.
o

Money market liquidity significantly increased to an average of ZMW 4.67 billion from an
average of ZMW2.89 billion, and the average interbank rate fell to an average of 8.50%
from 8.57% in June.

The month of August saw a total of 2 Treasury Bill auctions, both of which were fully subscribed. The first
auction recorded a yield movement on the 273-day which fell by 20 basis points to 17.8% while the second
auction saw the 182-day and 364-day marginally drop by 0.027 percentage points and 0.0009 percentage
points, respectively. At cost, the first auction sold 100.36% while the second sold 95.34%, relative to the
amount offered.

inflation



Copper prices

The bond auction was heavily subscribed with bids received being more than eight times the amount
offered. The auction had a record high subscription rate of 831.97% and allocation rate of 272.16%, relative
to the amount offered. Downward yield movements were recorded across the board with the most
significant drop being on the 5-year bond which fell by 7 basis points. While bids were rejected across all
tenors, accepted bids were as low as 9%. At cost the auction sold ZMW 2.5 billion, translating into 166.67%
of the amount offered.

LuSE All Share Index
LuSE Free Float

Global equities

The Government bond auction held on 27th August had the following results:



The August Purchasing Managers Index (PMI) came in at 49.8 up from 49.4 in July. The month saw
signs of improved business activity in the Zambian private sector mainly due to a more bullish outlook on
consumer demand amid the strengthening local currency.
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LOOKING AHEAD

We shall endeavor to keep you abreast of key events as and when they occur, to ensure you are able to make more informed decisions as we aim to fulfil the fund
objectives.
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